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I in tho world, tho York street Manfg j honors or positions are learning but j Holy Father's appeal fur unity not imitated widely, until every illocesH lu 'of the Christian velL-i n i i 
I Co., Lim. Others saw the Hughes' | slowly what is practiced in Canada, quite so barren of results as the chief the country will be united in the mag- ! lie learm d of mtnu ■ th • ' “ i‘"

non Catholic organs would make tho j nHcent bond of charity manifested in worshipped nature's (,, ,| ‘ e h* 
world believe ?" \ tho supplying of the spiritual needs of I

“ l‘S result!are not as ret apparent ; ' the pooler portion bv those whom God ’ 
they are negative only as yet. By and ! has bit seed with gt eater wealth. And 
by they are likely to develop in a j now that you have seen I am a Chris- 
meat-tire that nitty astonlrh the world, tian socialist, I suppose l mud not do 
We have already the first condition more than ask a prayer forour missions 
essential to unity—that is, charity, and say farewell.”
Every where the kindlier spirit is being 
manifested tnwarus Catholics ami 
Catholicism. Protestants come In volun

My Itvnds.

FATHER RYAN
ai d among every sell governing com
munity, that the defeated ouch mast 
bide their time and meanwhile give 
loyal support to mOYo 
Parnell should have so acted when Mr. 
Justin McCarthy was iirt-t elect» d to 
the leadership. His fatal example of 
insubordination is all too closely fol
low» d by Messrs. John Redmond ard 
Timothy Healy. The latter has a 
large number of devout followers 
among' tho clergy w ho declare that the 
differences concern only details and 
personalities, but that on the great 
questions of Home Rule and religious 
education there is but one opinion and 
one party in Ireland.

The three Kingdoms have been 
surprised and shocked by the startling 
news of Tynan, No. 1, having been 
caught in the toils and jailed at last. 
The alarm is heightened by the sensa
tional and blood curdling imaginings 
of the Loudon Times and other leading 
British journals. They foresee palaces 
undermined by Fenian conspirators 
and the Prince of Wales with all pos
sible heirs apparent blown to atoms. 
The facts are that whatever remains 
of the Fenian element declares its ab 
horrenco of outrages by dynamite ; 
and that very grave suspicions are 
afloat of intention on the part of 
British diplomats to at once make 
friends of the Czar of Russia and 
at the same time excite the Eng 
lish masses to renewed hatred of 
everything Irish. By representing 
that the English police force alone and 
Scotland Yard detectives are a match 
for all Nihilist plotting and that no 
such security may be found in France 
or in the whole world for the Czar’s 
life and protection as in a close alliance 
with English power and British gold, 
the diplomats, it is thought, fancy 
they can weaken the ties of confidence 
that bind Russia to France. Thus they 
kill two birds with one stone. At 
least it is thought such is the alleged 
object of the Fenian scare—to injure 
France in the estimation of the Russian 
Emperor and destroy Ireland's pros
pects of Home Rule, by creating in 
the minds of Englishmen a hatred and 
a horror of the Irish race and name.

W. F.

Bakery that supplies most of 
the city with bread of superior 
quality. The dough is kne< dvd by 
steam power. Eighty five delivery 
wagons are out every day earning 
the staff of life to thousands. Mrs. 
Hughes, proprietoress, now widowed, 
is sister of Messrs. P. and B. Hughes, 
Toronto. Of her delegates visited the 
docks at Queen’s Island, where five 
thousand skilled operatives are at work 
in tho building and equipment of sea
going iron vessels. The Majestic, 
Teutonic, and all the other ships be
longing to the White Star Navigation 
Co., were built at Queen's Island, Bel
fast.

Sweet, blessed beads ! I would not part 
With one of you for richest gem 
That gleauiH in kingly diadem ;

Ye know the history of my heart.
For I have told you every grief 

In ali tho da\s -it twenty year»,
And 1 have moistened yon with tears, 

And in your decades found relief.

THE MONTH OF THE HCLY 
ROSARY.

successful i i vais.

B.v the clients of the Mother < f God — 
and they o.ins itute a Very Urge body 
in the Catholic world, il not iis v hole 

the mouth <>t October is now awaited 
with much the same eagerness as the 
earlier one of the year that is named 
in her honor. For, owing to the re
peated exhortations of tho pre.-ent ill us 
trions Sovereign Pontiff, the tenth 
month is now known ns the month of 
the Holy Rosary, when many who 
neglect the excellent practice at other 
times, make it a point to say 
beads daily, and when special 
ices in honor of the Rosary are held 
in the churches.

Ah ! time has fled, and friends have failed, 
And joys have died ; but in my needs 
Ye were rny friends, my blessed beads ! 

And ye consoled me when I wailed.
For many and many a time, in grief,

My weary fingers wandered round 
Thy circled chain, and always found 

In some Hail Mary sweet relief.
How many a story you might tell 

Of inner life, to all unknown ;
I trusted you and you alone,

But ah ! ye keep my secrets well.

FREE MASONRY

tarily to help Catholic work — tho 
holding of bazars for church and school 
buildings, musical entertainments for 
Catholicobjects, and many other things. 
We see tho wholo English nation, 
headt-dby tho Archbishop ofCanterbury 
openly doing honor and sending gold 
medals to the Catholic priests and 
people of Brittany for tho tender 
solicitude they showed towards tho 
living and the dead from tho wreck of 
the Drummond Castle. The boundless 
love of the old Mother Church is win 
ning back the hearts of millions ; tho 
stamp of God is seen in her inexhaust 
ible charity, which not even tho con 
ditiou of separation and schism can 
neutralize.”

4‘ Do you consider the charge of 
apathy to missionary obligations in the 
past on tho part of tho Catholic Church 
to be, well grounded ?”

“ By no means. Tho position of tho 
Church itself in America to day is tho 
best refutation that can be furnished. 
That position has been won only by 
dint of the most wonderful missionary 
sacrifice and martyrdom. We must 
take into account the vast extent of the 
territory and the frightful physical ob 
stades that had to be overcome. ”

“ D) you think there is any ground 
for the charge ot indifference on the 
part tf bit-hops and priests in the past 
ou tiie subject of missions ?”

“ None. Every ago has its own op 
portuuities. There has never been so 
favorable a time as the present for 
such a movement as this The rough 
hewing work of the Church has been a 
tremendous strain on her energies.

This accomplished to a large extent, 
more attention can now be devoted to 
individual localities.”

“ Do you think the Church has lost 
in membership because of surrounding 
conditions in the past ?”

“ Most decidedly in certain local ties. 
How could it be otherwise ? Take 
into account tho number of mixed mar 
riages that occur, the fact of whole 
communities never seeing the face of a 
priest or hearing tho sound of a church 
bell for générations and decades, the 
corrupting influences of a practical 
money getting age, and the absorbing 
character of tho struggle for daily 
bread among so many millions of 
people, and you will easily see that the 
chances of the religious lessons of 
childhood retaining their hold upon 
many of them in remote districts were 
slender indeed.”

A Letter From 11 In Holiness on the 
Subject.

His Holiness Leo Mil. has sent to 
Signor Alliaii, President of the Direct
ing Counsel of the anti Masonic Union 
and of the Committee for the Organiz 
atiou of the International anti Masonic 
Congress which was held at Trent 
from the 2Gth to tho 30th ult., a letter 
of which the following Is a transla
tion :

No demonstration of a hostile char 
acter occurred on the part of the 
Orange element — probably owing to 
the number of American delegates.
(Belfast does an immense trade in 
linen with all the American cities) — 
probably, too, owing to the pacific and 
liberal character of our speeches.

The American and Australian dele 
From oar own correspondent. gates were constant and loud in their

Dublin, Sept. 14, 1890. praises of Irish scenery and the amaz- 
Tho great convention ha* reached a fertility of its soil from Cork to 

glorious termination. The delegates Belfast. Hay, barley and oats are the 
were equal to the occasion, and by pro- prevailing crops, Extensive pastures 
leasing publicly their determination to are seen with herds of cattle and (locks 
ignore party lints, and to ab tain of sheep in prime coodition. The 
from inquiring into the causes which second crop of hay has been gathered 
have led to the splits and factions, they an(l stacked ; not so with the barley, 
have obtained a respectful hearing moBt ot which is yet in the fields, the 
from all sides. The followers of Mr. constant showers of the last three 
Dillon—and they are the immense ma- weeks rendering its stacking impos 
jority—alone favored the convention, siblo. It is feared that a great 
Mr. Healy's organ, The Nation, used quantity of this valuable crop is 
every possible effort of persuasion to already spoiled, il not quite
discourage people from attending it, unmarketable, by ever - recurring
Mr. Itedmond's organ, The Inde pend- downpours. The potato crop is an 
ent, treated the foreign delegates with assured success this year. This whole 
very scant courtesy. It declared day some esculent, the staple food of Irish 
after day that they were nobodies, that m®n at home and abroad, has never at- 
they represented no class of Canadians tained to more perfection ol size, qual 
or Americans, that they were nothing '(v and ilavor than it has reached this 
but donkeys and impostors. The present year. Mangolds, turnips and 
charge by implication that Chevalier other vegetables are a superior quality.
John Heuey, of Ottawa, was a Taking it all in all, especially it the 
friend and companion ol Lo barley crop be yet saved, there is little
Caron, the British spv, was danger ot distress or dire want to any
ably refuted by Dean Harris. " And the extent this coming winter in Ireland, 
accused veteran, wearing the decora- Imperial Hotel,
lion sent him for his good and great Lisdoonvarna, County Clare,
deeds by Pope Leo XIII., stood on the j ran down to spend a few days with 
platform indignantly denying the foul reiat[ves, who are summering it in 
accusation betore a cheering multitude tbjs salubrious region. Lisdoonvarna,
waXcaUed on'for p°roofs o’r tor a“ isthua^d Father E,„.t Ta,U, e, a o,
tion of the infamous charge, but ^ sümUes^s thelro" from ""
neither, so far, has been forthcoming. thQ rockg again6t which th0 Atlantic Whole Country.-----
The Independent is now lost to every waste8 its rage, There aro nul- a correspondent of tho Philadelphia
impulse of sell respect, and many in phur springs and baths, hot and cold, Catholic Standard and Times writes 
Dublin have hinted to me that, unless wjt-a tbe alternative of Magnesia and aB follows from New York, under date 
Slip ported and subventioned by the (ron Springs, at which thousands re- oi September 23. 
momhsParty’ lt Cann0t maLy cuperate from early June until late in Th|j opportunity unexpectedly of-

Mr T. Healy is acknowledged SïtîîS for^M tasted fared me recently of an interview with
bv all to possess a clearer aatl° . ° hundred anil more eacn, th(J celebrated Paulist missionary,
, - a, 10 P°- 68 , a Clearer are perched on the slopes of adjacent p , w , F|iin. enables me toknowledge of tne Laud Bills / f hi h descent is 1 a,hlil Wa.tcr r.iiiot, enauies me to
that have been passed since 1381 than „j’ , [h health dealing springs. make the Catholic public sharers in the 
any other member of the parliament- Thn davs are spent by visitors in hear- pleasure derived from the uufolding o 
ary party. He has many admirers in„ xrtL a,^ vi!it ne The wells in the a *reat and hopeful programme. It 
and followers arnoutr the clergy g -Mass and \isitlng tne wuis in tne is littie wonder that the big hearted 
ana louowers, among mo c l g> morning, and, when permission is . an nlea^ant as he
especially. No doubt his services to iven b the cletk of the weather, in fn^®al°hU9 ^blect of hfs work All 
the country have been valuable, and ®j„,.ni„bin_ nn r0.k or in some 16 over tbd bUhj, „ bis work, ah
his grasp of all the difficulties and in- bv the sea side until he near tho satisfaction that flows from success
tricacies of the laws concerning the re- °V , sea side, until tne near iu a splendid cause is his. He has notUtions betweenarandlord andS ‘tenant ^“dlnnerT“Tved‘ at" ali the °»* in8™nt °f thu

makes his presence In the House of ho,els from 5 until « p. m , and relished ^“^0^^" he°IeeT before him the
prudence ToU^r'l "caustic‘and wlth a“ appetite that on,y brisk ex- his ton" 0^1^^
prudence, however , is caustic aim ercls0 and soa alr Can impart. Ladies . establishment 0f a nerma-r«e“°ss a^?he S^igaing3rulLy and gentlemen take long walks every ^“'^Vnary‘ staff, consisting of 
ou onsequences of Ms”public denun- ^de7ed muc^of a'diiTanJe0 lo o r ^ular priests iu various dioceses and 
dations of the very best and most teZtL ZinlL nTevZog meo\l the active co-operation of many bishops 
patriotic men and leaders of the Tight am-ejergy in the glorious under-

at°thT next general election Mr. r°Sy tiheek9 are the ” Father Elliot was about to start on
Healy’s friends shall be in the major- ^,he ]ate evenjnlTg are spent in an extended missionary tour iu Can
ity. They do not seem to understand, social er)joyment in tbe large drawing ada--for his ambition is too large even 
however, that in the meantime he and rooms Most of the ladies sing and for the ample field of the l nited States 
they should unite in supporting in- , Well. All the priests, who -when I found him. His spirits were
stead of belitting the actual leader, ‘ r/not invalid9> say Mas9 every morn- high, and his great physique revealed 
Mr-Dillou. ing-there aro three altars in the capacity for any strain likely to be put

The delegates, although arriving 8tofane chapel erected purposely for upon it for a long time to come. He 
here unbiased and unpledged to any visitors Masses are said every morn- seemed to bo something like a piece of 
party, have now declared in favor of , at the three altars from'7 a.m. spiritual machinery with a ten horse 
John Dillon, until some other public Un,u 10:30, sometimes later. Crowds motive power. The culmination of bis 
man shall be elected to succeed him in o( visit0rs or invalids attended every work in the incorporation of a mission- 
the leadership. Mass. In this hostelry one Mr. Phalen, ary trust, if I may so designate the

Bishop O'Donell, of Raphoe, is now in an estated gentleman from Cashel, new association, seemed to have reju 
front of the party that calls for unity arau9es everybody by his wit and venated him and idled him with re- 
and rule by majority. His presid- comic songs in the drawing room, but newed energy.
ency at the convention is favorably be j9 seen serving on some days eight “ Tho situation is now more fencour- 
commented on by all who are anxious Masses, one after the other, ‘in the aging than it has ever before been, I 
for the disappearance of faction and the stone chapel next morning. believe," said ho. “ Recent develop
unification of all discordant elements. The American delegates have dis ments over the question ot Church 
His address at the opening was a banded and retired, some to visit rclat- unity have caused a general spirit of 
masterly effort of eloquence and close jvl.9 and the friends of boyhood's inquiry. Men and women who never 
reasoning. Coupled with the Christian days Oihers have gone to the contiiv before thought of going to the root of 
character which the Pope’s blessing 0nt and will visit Rome. things have been moved to examine
stamped on the meeting, it had the The members of the Canadian dele- into the claims of the Catholic Church 
effect of raising to a very high stand- gati0n have held on to the last and lately more than ever by the enntro- 
ard of respectability and importance don0 wbat work was required of them versy over Anglican orders and the 
the Irish Race Convention held in by the Irish leaders. Only Saturday Pope’s encyclical on unity.”
Dublin, September, I89G. last Rev. Father F. Ryan, Dean Harris, “Do you not think these difficult

The reception given to the delegates Mr. J. McKeown, of St. Catharines, with subjects likely to prove too embar- 
in Belfast partook of the character of Chevalier Hetiey, were addressing en- rassing for them ?" 
an ovation, or of a triumphant entry, thusiastic crowds in Sligo and West- “By no means. The people to 
The crowds that surrounded the vansou port. There is no doubt but much and whom we appeal are of all mankind
which the delegates were seated were great good has been accomplished, A the best able to grapple with such
cheering vociferously. Suddenly the United Ireland and Rule by Majority spiritual problems. Logic is the most
cheers changed to a song. The words have been adopted almost everywhere, powerful element in the question of
“God Save” Ireland" rang out, and I have been in several towns and conn- orders. The question is certainly one
were taken up by the multitude to ties and have found that all sensible for human reason, and clear headed
the air of “ Tramp, Tramp, the Boys and intelligent people aro heartily sick Americans, who cannot be led away
are Marching.” Other national songs of divisions and quarrelsome politi- from facts by pious generalities op-
succeeded “ We are the Boys from cians. The men who oppose the present posed to common sense, once they
Wexford "alternating with “God Save leader, John Dillon, do soon personal apply themselves to the reasoning out , narnehlal work
Ireland." On returning from tho hall grounds - from motives of private of the problem, must easily see that if ^or noration wili taluT charge of Monsieur Daubreo, the distinguished
of convocation between 11 and 12 that spleen or grudge, or causes that in a it takes the authority of Rome to make ^ adm ni9 èr funds supplied for this geologist, who lately died in France,
night, a torch-light procession was country in which people are accus- Anglican orders valid the authority and, aritabl0Pand well to- was a devout Catholic. In his latal 
formed, with sky rockets and Roman tomed to Home Rule or self-govern- of Romo must be something so essential ^n ft p0aition to begin this Illness he received the last Sacraments ing his own
candles adding still more liveliness to ment would not be considered worth that it cannot be got away from in one do. W t aro in a.p ,fioc(.8,,9 and died in tho hope of a happy tin-1 presence ol
the scene. We were treated next mentioning and certainly would have case and clung to_as a matter ol life , work right away c 1 £ , mortality. His scientific attainments Dame Is not
morning to a ride through the city, no weight in a political contest. and death in another" | ‘ 8 Te in reasedor were no impediments in the profession ! true faith ?
Some visited the largest linen factory I Irish candidates for Parliamentary | •• And you are inclined to think the the corporation

their
hvrv-

Ye are the only chain I wear—
A sign that I am hut the slave, 
In life, iu death, beyond th ~~ 

Of Jesus and His Mother fair.
e grave, The devotion of the Rosary has many 

distinct peculiarities. The recitation 
of the beads is a tonn of 
mon to all Catholic countries, and 
people of all classes and conditions 
it so generally that it is found taking 
the place ol daily prayers and is 
ployed as an excellent devotion during 
the hearing of the Mass, 
of prayer, too, which has been richly 
endowed with Indulgences from the 
treasury of the Church, and in 
inondation of which Popes without 
number have written and spoken fer
vently, since the days of St. D.nninte 
to our own time.

Beloved Son : Greeting ai d tho Apos 
tolic Benediction—It has always been 
pleasing to Us that Catholics should 
assemble under the auspices of the 
Episcopate to defend and promote the 
interests of religion. And God hav 
ing most graciously seconded Our 
desires, such congresses, having van 
oils objects in view, have so greatly 
increased iu number that there is uo 
movement which makes for the ad 
vantage of the Church that has not 
receivt ii an impetus from them. 
And now, beloved son, you have 
announced to Us that your associa 
tion has resolved to call together 
at Trent Catholics invited from

pra \ er comTHE IRISH RACE CONVENTION
use

It is a form

\\ ho cau toll what graces and 
spiritual favors earth has won from 
heaven through the fervent recitation 
by pious souls of the decades of the 
rosary ! The saintly institutin' of the 
Rosary, as we now have it, attributed 
to its ellicacy the extinction of the 
Albigensian heresy that was ravaging 
France in his lifetime; but that boon 
was only the initial one of a long and 
still-continuing series of graces which 
God has bestowed, and yet bestows, up
on those who btseech Him throne 
through this from of prayer so dear to 

signed most serious injuries against th„ h,.art of th« Mother'd!’ the world's 
civilization and religion. These injur | Redeemer, 
ios, which have in part actually taken 
place, and which are partly yet to 

We have on every suitable 
have

different nations that they may con
sider and study the means of combating 
the Masonic sect—w hich is daily show 
ing greater audacity—and of animat 
ing their own courage and exciting 
others to struggle with greater earn 
estness. Passing over every other 
reason there is one special cause why 
this project should be heartily approved 
of. lt is this — that it indicates clearly 
that the conviction is growing among 
the people that secret societies have de*

Wo have need, all of us, of all the 
graces that we van win by our prayers 
and otherwise. The work of solvation 
is always dilhcult; and there are evils 
to be prayed against, os well as bene
fits to bo asked for. Why not resolve, 
then, to avail ourselves ot the great 
opportunities which the present month 
will bring us and resolve to allow no 
day of its duration to pass without the 
devout recitation on our part, at least 
once, of the Holy lUsary ?—Catholic 
Columbian.

appear
opportunity pointed out, and We 
referred to them more particularly 
in Our Encyclical 
Genus and in tho other Letters which 
were specifically 
Italians in 1890 and 1892. Wo were 
not disappointed as to the results of 
Our efforts, and Wo reckon amongst 
them the proposal to hold this con 
gross, which Wo are confident, both 
in point of numbers and in the influ
ence of those who will attend, will 
have such success as is demanded by 
the gravity of the subject ami the ad 
vantages that are to be expected. In 
order that the issue may fully corre
spond with Our desires, it is abso 
lutely necessary that those who will 
be present at the congress should 
place their hands on the , root of the 
evil and should diligently search out 
the means of more efiicaciously oppos 
ing tho progress of tho sects. Of those 
means Wo have treated at length in 
the Encyclicals already mentioned, 
but they may all bo summed up in this 
recommendation : that the defence 
should be made where the attac ks of 
the Masons aro most violent. These 
documents, based on Pontifical author 
ity and affording guidance, should be 
duly considered and regarded as 
secure standards which are best ob 
served when, assembled in coun - 
cil, you devote 
attention to

A NATIONAL MISSION. Letter llumanum

directed to the

A WAVE OF “ ROMANISM. '

W lint In to Hvvmim of \\ .iIc*n ?

Writing in the Welsh monthly (Y 
Dysynlydd), which he edits, Dr. 
Evans refers to the progress whit h 
Catholicism is making in the Principal
ity. lie says; “A copy of the 
Weekly Heyisttr, a Catholic paper, 
was sent to me the other day, contain 
ing an article, which was marked, on 
“The Return of Wales to the Catholic

“ You think the circumstances and 
conditions, then, more to blame for the 
falling away of so many Catholics than 
the attitude of the clergy ?”

“ \res ; and there was a hostility 
against Catholicism in the past, which 
happily has almost entirely disap 
peared in this better time. We have 
succeeded in disarming antagonism. 
We come to show men and women the 
truth of God, not to abuse them for 
errors for which they are hardly re
sponsible. Our appeal is to their rea
son and their hearts. They have been 
taught to regard the Catholic religion 
as one sort of system ; we only invite 
them to examine what it stands for in 

To those who have been non-

Faith. ’ Its gist is that a petition was 
recently sent to the Papists of Brit 
tany, urging them to pray every day 
for the return of Wales to Roman

wan-

faith and practice. The prayer is 
printed, and all who are willing to 
offer it are asked to send their names 
to the authorities. The plain lesson to 
bo gleaned from the article is that 
these people are earnest in believing 
that the time has come to win our 
nation back to the Romish Church. The 
Sunday following the receipt of the 
paper Cardinal Vaughan was holding a 
Mass and preaching at Llandrindod. 
The building was far too small to hold 
the Non conformists and Protestants 
who went to hear him. The follow

We

your earnest 
tho subject. It 

We have said 
that the

reality.
Catholics especially this is an irresistible 
plea.
tion calmly, as they do, say, a 
political question or a commercial pro
position. They follow our reasoning 
attentively and take time to think it 

When they aro convinced we

is certain, as 
on another occasion, 
dogmas which this sect puts forward 
with audacious impiety and the 
wicked arts of which it makes use, 
will produce less evil, and will gradu 
ally cease of themselves, if Catholics 
endeavor with increased energy to 
unmask Free Masonry, because all its 
strength consists in lying and secrecy, 
and when its deceptive mask is torn 
away it will be easy for all right 
thinking persons to discover and 
oppose its iniquity.

Moved, therefore, by the love of 
Christ and of souls, We congratu ate 

undertaking, and We

They examine the ques

ing Sunday it was the same 
gee here what is possible ere long 
throughout Wales. Well-known men, 
like Mr Bowen Rowlands, and his 
children, and others like the descend
ants of the old singer of Pant.ycelyn, 
have already been received in; > ti : 
bosom of the Papacy. The Established 
Church is continually preparing some 
tor the same retrogression. Energetic 
proselytes 
Radnorshire and the district, and scores 
have become Romanists, and this in a 
region where N n Conformity was once 
renown» d. 
do not know, but it is certain to be 
serious.
Romanism is passing over the country ; 
we hear a great deal oi Holywell mir
acles, Radnorshire converts and the 
apathy of Non conformi; 
of all this. ”

over.
are right they come to us and candidly 
admit their surrender. We come to 
them not as enemies, but as men 
anxious to win by gentle argument 
and the force of charity. It is not so 
much a question of making converts.
It is our duty to show those who will 
hear us what the truth of God is, and 
let them take the responsibility of re
jecting it when they know it.”

“ Do y°M anticipate much Increase ^ - (k|, t0 favor u.
in missionary onttupr so as a result of ,7ii confidence that the congress
the association now set on foot for the w(n fresh Btlmulu9 to Catholics,
promotion of this work ? H„ that, whilst pardoning the erring,

"Yes: a considerable increase. We wiH m|[ ' rdml ,.Vror, and will
will be able to start an advance, if not » Y "mit jn way the viola-
along the whole line at least on tho ; of thosl, pfedous privileges
more commanding positions. I whieh Christ bestowed upon man.

• What ftre the substani j Ps j That al| tbi9 may come to 
already taken towelds this end ? according to Our desires, Wo im-

“ Weli, wo have «arted theM.^o„_ , af£etlml iu tbe Lord, the
ary Union. Th,s thh, J' ba‘,n'.r L ! Apostolic Benediction as a sign ' 

j is an incorporated body, having ft ‘eIl| favor and a proof of Our 
strong financial basts already. At its blwilft0 )0U] bt,|nved son, and to 
head are the Archbishops of Now York k \ be pr(.9(.„t at tho con-
and Philadelphia, with whom are asso- ™ p
dated as trustees six clergymen of 
omimmee. Tho union is tho agency ! Given at St. l eter s, Lome, on 
by which the funds for the missionary September 2, VUfi, the nineteenth 
undertaking will be collected. Its year of Our lontiheato, 
aim is to supply impoverished districts, j 
too poor and too sparse in population, 

tho secular priests

throughoutare world ng
We

What will he the end wo

A wave ol formalism and

:
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